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In the House of Representatives, on Fri- 

day, a discussion of some length occurred as 

to the proper disposition of the Report by 
the Court of Claims of cases adjudicated by 
that tribunal. It was finally agreed to reler 

the bills thus reported to the Committee of 

Claims. It was further agreed that on f ri- 

day of each week the Committee of Claims 

should have the right to report with refer- 

ence to business from the Court of Claims. 

It has been thus decided that every bill from 

the Court shall undergo the scrutiny of the 

committee. The Clerk of the House is here- 

after to refer all such bills from the Court to 

the committee. 
__ 

On the 23d of February last, was cast in 

Richmond, a bronze fac-simile of Houdon’s 
statue of Washington, under the auspices of 

Wm. J. Hubard, esq., an artist of that city. 
This cast was immediately purchased by the 

State. Mr. Ilubard is painting, and has 

nearly finished, a life-size portrait of Wash- 

ington, to show that a national picture stan- 

dard can be made from the statue just as 

well as from the life, and the experiment is 

pronounced entirely successful. 

Vf_ D,.i.k«nan in hid anaa^K in Phllildpl* 
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phia, on bis return home, in speaking of the 

British people, said : “They are tolerant of 

argument; they meet you and encounter 

you, and, right or wrong, they never become 

offended, as no enlightened people ever will, 
with the free and honest expression of a bold 

opinion/* This is high praise from such a 

source, f?r Mr. B. has often had occasion to 

differ from the British nation in his views 

and opinions. 
The Democratic Convention of the Rich- 

mond electoral district appointed the Hod. 

Jas. A Seddon, of Richmond, and 11. L. 

Hopkins, esq., of Powhatan, delegates to 

the Cincinnati Convention. Both of these 

gentlemen are for Hunter first and Pierce 

next. 
_ ̂ 

The Petersburg Democrat says: “\estei- 

day, the greatest 
* breaks' known even in the 

memory of the oldest inhabitant, occurred in 

this city. 314 hhds. of tobacco were sold 

yesterday at firm prices. During the last 
ten days, the breaks have all been very high." 

Dr. W. H. Edwards, of Surry, and Wro. 

B. Shands, of Southampton, have beeu elec- 

ted Delegates to the Cincinnati Convention, 
from the Norfolk (2nd) District. They are 

in favor of Buchanan. 

We have received a catalogue of the Win- 

chester Medical College of Virginia, for the 

session of 1856-7. This is an institution 

worthy of the patronage of the State. 

The trial in Washington, before the mag- 

istrate, olJarboe for the killing of Nally, is 

set for to-day, when it is expected the District 

Attorney will be present. 

The Washington Sentinel says that a ma- 

jority of the Virginia Delegates to the Cin- 

cinnati Convention are in favor of Buchan- 

an. The Washington Star doubts this. 

Mr. C. J. Simmons and Dr. E. D. With- 

ers have purchased the Tunstall House, Dan- 
ville, for $11,000, 

^_ 

The large and handsome hotel at Weldon, 

known as Jarratt’s, will be sold at public 
auction on the 9th proximo. 

Rev. John C. McCabe, of Hampton, has 

accepted a call to the Rectorship of the 

Church of the Ascension, Baltimore. 

Kagland and tbs United States. 

Among the official papers presented to 

Parliament lately is the reply of Lord 
Clarendon, on the part of the British Gov- 
ernment, to the dispatch of Mr. Marcy dated 
28th December last, in which he announced 
that Mr. Crainpton had become an unaccep- 

table repesentative of her Britannic Majesty 
at Washington, and requested his recall. 

The Daily News comments upon the sub- 

ject as follows: — 

“That which Mr. Crampton did was done 

openly and fraukly. lie announced to the 

Cabinet at Washington that the Queen’s Gov- 
ernment wwld be glad to receive recruits 
in Halifax for a foreign legion; and for 
months and months he explained all his 

plans to Mr. Marcy. He showed Mr. Marcv 
Lord Clarendon’s instructions on no account 

to run any risk of infringing the laws ot the 

United States. 
“He remained in the most confidential 

communication with Mr. Marry on the sub- 

ject, and as soon as it became apparent that 

the United States Government were averse to 

the scheme, it was abandoned, and the de- 

pot at Halifax was broken up. To ask, un- 

der such circumstances, for the recall of Mr. 

Crampton, is really to invite the English 
Cabinet to disgrace* itself for the amusement 

and gratifie ition of the Government at ^ as. 

ington, and we confidently trust that the good 
sense of the American people will see the 

matter io this light.” 
__ 

Another Version* 

The New York Express says:— 
“We are assured, from the very highest au- 

thoritv,—one of the leading men of the Array 
Commission, that no insult was offered to them 
in Paris or elsewhere On the contrary, when 
the wish of the Unite 1 States Government 
was officially made known through the Com- 
missioners at Paris, it was officially respond- 
ed to by the usual courtesy. The Commis- 
sion were allowed to visit the places dosired, 
and if not to see a 1 the improvements of 

war, all that it was customary to show to 

strangers. They received permits from the 

French Department of War, for that purpose, 
and a person was designated to conduct 
them from place to plaos. There might 
have been mors politeness and more atten- 

tion, but there wes no discourtesy, and cer- 

tainly, as we are assured, nothing nke^ in- 

sult or any act of neglect to which technical 

exception could be takeo. We think, there- 

fore, that Mons. Sartiges may he left alone 
in his glory, and Johnny Crnpeau in his, and 

even Napoleon in hi*, without any extraor- 

dinary demonstrations about insults where 

none were given.” 

N«wa if tfca Day* 

“ To show the very age and body oj the times.” 

There is not the least foundation for state- 

ments made by contemporaries that Great 
Britain has formally refused to recall Mr. 

Crampton or yield on the Central American | 
question. No dispatches whatever were re- 

ceived by recent steamers. A long dispatch 
had beeu prepared by Lord Clarendon de- 
fensive of Mr. Crampton and declining to re- 

! call him. This was considered in the Brit- 
ish Cabinet on the 22d ultimo, but was not 

forwarded, as is supposed, in consequence of 1 

doubt as to its propriety or policy. 
The Union has an editorial which indicates 

the early dismissal of the British minister. 

It says that, “considering the peculiarities in 

the position of Mr. Crampton at the present , 

i time, we cannot but think that his continued 
! residence here as the minister of Great Bri- 
; tain, in view of what he has done and may 
do in that capacity has quite as much ten- 

deney to disturb the peaceful relations of 

| the two countries as have the necessary points 
of discussion regarding either the enlistment 
business or Central America.” 

The news from W ashington respecting the 

reception of Fadre A ijil has given a Iresh 

impetus to the Nicaragua fever in the South, 

and tlie steamship Daniel AN ebster, which 
will probably sail on the *22d, from New Or- 
leans, will take out a great number of re- 

cruits for Gen. AN alker’ army. 

There is some shilling to and fro of the j 
scenes on the tinaocial stage at present—large j 
amounts of specie going abroad to pay for ; 

heavy imports, making money tight ouo day, 
with a nearly corresponding arrival ol gold 
another dav, rentoring something of ease 

again—under all which, however, th-3 banks 
lose specie and have found it necessary to 

curtail discounts to some extent. But on 

the whole, the money market at no point at 

the North, is particularly tight, and stock 

prices are uot greatly affected thereby. 
At the meeting of the American Medical 

Association, held last week at Detroit, its 

committee to inquire into the best mode of 

rendering the medical patronage of the Na- 
tional Government tributary to the honoranu 

improvement of the profession, made a report 
in which they denounced the practice of 
grantiug patents by the United States Gov- 
ernment for quack medicines. They state, 

however, that a letter from the present Com- 
missioner of Patents intimates that the prac- 
tice of the c ffice has been to discourage such i 

a use of its functions. 

The Executive Committee of the Virginia 
State Agricultural Society have adopted the 

following:—“Kesolved, That Mr. Theodore 

N. Davisson be, and he hereby is, appointed 
i an agent of the Virginia State Agricultural 
Society, to obtain new members, and that he 

I is allowed, as the consideration for his ser- 

vices. ten per cent, commission upon the 
amount collected by him in the prosecution 
of his agency.” 

House breakers are again at work in Wash- 

ington. A very bold aud impudent entrance 

was made on Friday morning, somewhere 

about 3 o’clock, into the business office of 
Mr. Keves, wood merchant, at the corner of 
12th and B streets, Washington. In order to 

j possess themselves of the supposed valuable ! 
! contents <*f the iron safe within, a quantity of 

gunpowder was poured into the lock and ex- 

ploded, causing much injury to the safe, and^ 
driving part of it even through the roof of i 
the building. Happily, however, it was 

“love’s labor lost” iu this instance, as the 
safe contained only a few copper cents. 

The practicability of opening a communica- 
tion by water between the Mississippi river 

and the great lakes, has been conclusively 
demonstrated bv the arrival in Lake Winne- 

bago, on the 1st instant, of the steamer 

Aquilla, direct from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- 
vania. The passage was made by way ot the 
Ohio and Mississippi to the mouth of the 
Wisconsin river, thence up that stream and 
down the Upper Fox river, to her destination, 
and is said to have been done with perfect 
safety and success. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has 

received recent advices from the Shawnee and 

Wyandot agency which state that a whiskey 
grocery was established about the 1st of April 
amoug the Wyandot Indians, who patron- 
ized it quite freely. The consequences have 
been a series of disorderly and lawless acts, 
such as burning Churches and private 
houses, aud committing other outrageous 
acts. 

Of the capital stock of the Suez Canal, 
forty-five millions of francs1 worth was re- 

served to be subscribed io Egypt, and ot that 

the viceroy took in all some fifteen millions. 
The remainder was entirely subscribed io 

three days by the public, and one million 
nine hundred thousand of the amount was 

taken by fifty name Egyptians of the an- 

cieut race, being the first known instanco of 
the participation of that people in an indus- 

trial enterprise of a national character. 

A gossipping letter from Paris speaks in 

high terni9 of praise of the vocal accompli?,h- 
ments of Miss Juliana May, of Washington, 
who had been displaying her talents at a 

soiree given by the American Minister in 
that city. The writer says that the lady has 

just completed an expended course of studies 
under the best masters of Italy and France, 
and is now fullv prepared to accept an en- 

gagement in opera, and, he predicts, to make 
her markon the lyric stage. 

The Turkish Government has just given a 

distinguished proof of its toleration ot other 

forms of worship besides the Ottomao. Three 

Catholic monks of Bosnia lately murdered a 

Turk. They were all three tried, found | 
guilty, and sentenced to death; hut the Gov- 

ernment ordered the execution to be suspen- 
ded uutil the Pope, informed of the circum- 

stances, shall have had time to deprive the 

criminals of their office, so that the punish- ; 

meut may be inflicted on the man aud not ou 

the priest. 
The French Emperor has just published a 

decree which orders that whenever the im- 

perial baby, the young Napoleon the Fourth, 

passes a company on parade, a barrack, a 

military post, or an estafette, the soldier* 

must present arm*, the drums must roll, and 
the horns toot, the same as lor his Majesty 
himself 1 But the question is. how are the sol- 

diers to know when they are in the august 
presence of his juvenile Majesty. 

Commodore Perry’s “Narrative of the Ex- 

pedition of an American Squadron to the 

China Seas and Japan,” compiled from the 

original notes by Francis L. Hawks, P. P-, 
is to be issued from the press of Messis. Ap- 
pleton & Co. in a lew days. The work is com- 

prised in one volume, and is illustrated with 

nearly two hundred steel and wood engraving* 
of notable scenes, maps, &c. 

The discordant elements of Republican- 
ism and Americanism, in the Connecticut Leg- 
islature, no longer fuse. The Americans 
have refused further to co-operate with the 

Republican*, and each party will pmbably 
make aseparate nomination for United States 
Senator. The former have resolved to post- 
pone the nomination for a week, and the lat- 
ter have nominated Mr. Gillette. 

A letter from New York, says:—“Some 
idea may be formed of the extent of the 

coasting trade between this city and "N irgi- 
oia from the fact that on Monday and Tues- 

day of the present week there arrived in our 

harbor from various ports in thAt State nearly 
one hundred vessels! The cargoes were 

mainly confined to wood, flour, oysters; and 
all, I doubt not, came to as good a market as 

can be found.” 

The revival at Lexington Va., continues. 
About 30 Cadets of the Military Institute 
have professed conversion aod many have 

united themselves with the churches in the 
town. Rev. Mr. Pendleton, Rector of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, administered 
the ordinance of Baptism by immersion, to 

one cadet, on Sunday last, according to the 

preference of the Cadet for the mode. 

The New York Citizen says: We regret to 

learn that the Dublin Tribune after a brief 

career, has perished. It has been truly said 

that nothing is more difficult to establish than 
a newspaper, and nothing more difficult to 

put down than a newspaper once establish- 
ed. The Tribune was a brilliant journal, 
and of the right metal, though not very 
practical. 

Captain W. B. Rowe, of the schr. Laurel, 
which left Norfok for Antigua on the 15th 

ult., says the Norfolk Argus, while standing 
near the fore boom of his vessel, in the har- 
bor of St. George’s, Bermuda, was knocked 
overboard by shifting of the boom and drown- 
ed. lie was a citizeu of Norfolk, and leaves 
a wife and child. 

A Mass Meeting of the “Anti Know-Noth- 

ings” of the city of Washington took place on 

Friday evening at Copp’s Saloon. A series 
ot resolutions were read, and the meeting 
was addressed by Jas. M. Carlisle, esq., Hon. 
Thos. F. Bowie, of Maryland, Hon. Geo. 
W. Peck, of Michigan, aud Hon. Albert G. 
Brown, Senator from Mississippi, <ke. 

The wealthiest heiress in England at this 

time is Miss Jones Loyd, daughter of Lord 

Overstono, the banker. She has but just 
come out and created an immense sensatiou 
at the last “drawing room.” This wealthy 
young lady, whose lather is a peer, has an 

uncle acting in the capacity of a salesman 
at (Jenin's Bazaar, New York. 

The Cape de Verde’s Relief Committee 
have had another meeting in New \ork at 

the Merchants’ Exchange. They reported 
the amount of subscriptions, so far, $4,000. 
Not half of the Committee were present, 
however. Another meeting will be held on 

Saturday, when it is expected that $10,000 
at least will be forthcoming. 

Small pox prevails to an unusual extent 

in New YTork, in the Sixth ward. In some 

cases, it is eaid, whole families are down 

with it. In one of the public schools in the 
Sixth District a number of cases are report- 
ed. The Sixth is the dirtiest ward in the 

city, and, by consequence, is hardly ever 

free from disease. 

Private letters received from London, 

speak of Jenny Goldschmidt’s success there 
as fully equal to her former triumphs. 
Her charities have been as usual, most no- 

ble ; matrimony has chastened her caprices; 
English air and* diet have re-established her 

health, and her boy is the image of his mother. 

A package of relics of Sir John Franklin’s 
Arctic expedition has been received in New 

York from the Hudson’s Bay House at Lach- 
ine and shipped for londoD. The relics 
are those already referred to in the public 
prints as having been recovered from the 

Esquimaux. 
The Mobile Tribune takes strong ground 

against a repeal of tho neutrality laws ; so 

does the Charleston Mercury. Gen. Quit- 
man’s proposition meets with no favor ex- 

cept in New Orleans, where all the schemes 
of aggression against neighboring territory 
have originated. 

The Fredericksburg Herald says, the pro- 

ject for a River Boat to ply between Fred- 

ericksburg and the mouth of the Rappahan- 
nock, has been revived under the auspices of 
Capt. Darraeott, a boat being in market 
which Capt. D. thinks would be suited to 

the river trade. 

Delinquencies of the Post Office Depart- 
ment may occur, but they are not half so 

numerous as they are usually supposed to be. 

More letters are lost through their writers* 
carelessness in directing them, than through 
the dishonesty or neglect of clerks. 

« 

Diogenes Wetmore and T. K. Wetmore, of 
St. Louis, Missouri, indicted for presenting 
fraudulent claims at the Pension Office, have 
been convicted, after a trial of twelve days, 
and sentenced to the penitentiary, the tor- 

mer for ten, and the latter for eight years. 
We learn from a gentleman who has re- 

turned from that portion of the State of 
North Carolina, that Newbern, formerly a 

Whig and Know Nothing town, has gone 
uuaniiuously for the Democracy. 

Mr. W. T. French, of Stafford county, 
Va.,who has heretofore acted with the Whig 
and American parties, has, in a public ad- 

dress, announced his determination hereafter 
to co-operate with the Democratic party. 

The Washington Star states that the Pre- 
i •_41.__\f 
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Nicaragua, has determined to prevent at all 
hazards, the departure of armed hands from 
the United States for Central America. 

At St. Louis, on the 15th., the City Hospital 
wi9 destroyed by fire and several of the un- 

fortunate inmates were burnt to death. Oth- 
ers are seriously injured. 

S > far from Gen. Gadsden having negotiated 
a treaty with Mexico, Comonfort’s Govern- 
ment has more than once expressed a desire 
for his recall. 

A correspondent of the Smithsonian Iu 

rtitution, at Fort Clarke, Alachua county, 
Florida, writes that it is a remarkable feature 
of the climate of that place, that it is entirely 
exempt from storms. 

Toe President has promptly returned the 

Iowa Land bill with his signature, so that 

obstacle to wholesale appropriations is re- 

moved. 
The Deficiency Bill has been approveJ by 

the President. Its aggregate of appropria- 
tions amounts to about j4,2(H),0iML 

Wanted an Heir for $100,000. 
The following curious advertisement ap- 

pears in the New Orleans Picayune of a late 
date: 

“Wanted, by a person who has One Hun- 
dred Thousand Dollars and no heir, to adopt 
from birth, a child. It must be of Ameri- 

can parents, and from one hour to ten days 
old, sex immaterial. Any person having a 

cbiid they wish to dispose of, can thus secure 

it a good* borne and a fortune: or any lady 
about to become a mother and willing to 

part with her child, can have a respectable 
physician to attend her and no questions 
asked or answered. Applications must he 
made within ten days. Address “A,” through 
the Post Office, or the Picayune office.” 

More Crampton Letter*. 

Mr. Clayton has called the attention of ti e 
Senate to Mr. Crarapton’s letter of the 31st 
of March, as it appears in the new Blue 
Book, and has positively denied the truth of 

j its statements. 
We respectfully ask the attention of Gene* i 

ral Cass to Mr. Crampton’s letter to the Earl 
| of Malmesbury ot Janutry 10, 1853, which 

j we find in the same Blue Book, in the ful- 
, lowing words :— 

i “Mr. Crampton to the Earl of Malmesbury. 
Washington, January 10, 1853.—1 hud 

| tho honor to enclose to your lordship in my j 
despatch of the 2J inst., the copy of a reso- j 

! lution offered in the Senate of the United j 
| States by General Cass, respecting the es- j 
! tablishment of a new British colony at Kua- j 
tan Island, and the supposed violation of the j 
treaty signed at Washington, on the 10th ot j 
April, 1850, which such an establishment, I 
in his opinion, would involve. 

In a casual conversation which I had with 
! General Cass he expressed himself entirely 
| satisfied with the course her Majesty’s gov- j 
eminent had pursued in regard to this mat- | 
ter, and remarked that had he been aware ! 

of the real state of the case, ho should not 
have called the attention of the Senate to 

the occupation of Uuatan Island by her Ma- 

jesty’s government as being an infraction ol 
the treaty of 1850.” 

After seeing how General Cass digests this j 
imputation, we shall then he disposed to in- ! 

dulge some curiosity as to what Mr. Marey 
will say .to the contents of the following let- 
ter ot Mr. Crampton to the Earl of Claren- 
don, of the 11th of September, 1853, in which ! 

! Mr. Marey is represented to have expressed j 
the opinion as entertained not ouly by him- | 
self, but by every other member of the | 

1 American cabinet, to the effect that, seeing I 
that the Belize is in Old Guatemala, and j 
seeing that since the emancipation of the 

: Spanish colonies Old Guatemala is a part ot 
Mex ico, and seeing that in 1820 Great Bri- j 
tain stipulated with Mexico not to have or 

exercise any sovereignty at the Belize, there- 
fore—what premises, and what a therefore— 
it is “iudubituble,” as Mr. Marey says, it 
wo are to believe Mr. Crampton, that Great 
Britain is the rightful sovereign of the Be- 
lize : 

"Mr. Cramp v to the Earl of Clarendon. 
Washington, September 11, 1853. —I have 

not failed to inquire of Mr. Marey whether 
there is any truth in the allegation which j 
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ral iu Central America, that the United 
Suite* have offered to the government of 

i Guatemala to support any claim which Gua- 
temala may choose to put forward to Belize 
and the udjaeent territory. 

Mr. Marcy replied, without hesitation, 
that the allegation is utterly untrue. 

“Not only,” said Mr. Marcy, “has no 

I such offer been made to Guatemala by the 
United States government, hut it is, more- 

over, my decided opinion, after a careful ex- 

amination of the subject, as well as the opin- 
• ion of, 1 believe, every other member of the 

cabinet, that the claim of Guatemala is un- 

I founded; and of this opinion, l believe Mr. | 
! Molina is well aware. There can he no j 
doubt,” he added, “that the settlement of i 
Belize is situated in Old Guatemala, and 
that, consequently, Mexico has inherited 
whatever interest Spain had in that terrim- j 
ry before the emancipation of her American j 
colonies. Your title, therefore, uuder the 

treaty with Spain of 1780, within the limits 
I there assigned, and confirmed by your trea- 

j ty with Mexico of 1820, appears to be m- 

, dubitable.” 
I Mr. Clayton has given away the whole 
lease, if we are to believe Mr. Crampton 
i against the testimony of Mr. Clayton, Mr. 
Crittenden, and Mr. Fish. Now, it seems 

that General Cass, and Mr. Marcy speaking 
for himself and for the cabinet, have, in 

j their conversations with Mr. Crampton, if 
Mr. Crumpton is to he believed in this also, J 
been equally amiable with Mr. Clayton in j 
making to Mr. Crampton a voluntary sur- ; 

J render of all the rights and pretensions ot 

| the United States. 
We venture to suggest one thing in this j 

| connexion, which strikes usas being particu- 
larly odd. It is, that, both before and after 
the time when these interesting declarations 
are said by Mr. Crampton to have been | 
made to him by General Cass, this gentle-! 
man was pretty emphatically asserting quite | 
the contrary in his public speeches in the 
Senate of the United States. 

Moreover, it may be that Guatemala is a 

part of Mexico, in virtue of some recent ter- 

restrial convulsion in that volcanic country, 
by means of which it has somehow got 
throw n over the line, or, as Shakspeare says, 
“o’erleaps itself and falls on t’other hut 
if so, this interesting event in geography has 

: not yet got to he a matter of vulgar know- 
ledge. And it may he, it must he so, if we 

are to believe Mr. Craiupton, that Mr. Mar- 

cy admitted in September, 1853, British title 
in the Belize under the Mexican treaty, 
which expressly excludes title; hut the < 

statement has a marvellously apocryphal ap- 
pearauee, considering that in official letters 
of Mr. Marcv to Mr. Buchanan of July 2, 
1853, and of September 12, 1853, (the day 
after Mr. Cramptou’s letter,) which letters 

appear in the published correspondence ac- 

companying the President’s last annual mes- 

sage, not only does Mr. Man y not admit, 
but, on the contrary, ho peremptorily denies, 
and, what is more, argumentatively dis- 

proves, the falsely-pretended British sover- 

eignty at the Belize. 
To be serious, in so far as contempt can 

he seriuiis, we take it for granted that those 
statements of Mr. Crumpton’* conversations 
with General Cass and with Mr. Marcy are 

| destitute of truth, like the pretended conver- 

sations with Mr. Clayton.— Inion. 

Met horf l»t tieitenil Conference. 

On the Utb inst., the Kev. Mr. Wilson, of 

Baltimore, chairman of the committee on 

Itinerancy, reported against extending the 
time t«>r stationed preacher* to three year*. 

Rev. .Jf»hn A. Collins, Kev. Henry Slicer 
and Rev. Mr. Griffith, of the Baltimore Con- 

ference, all *poke against an extension of the 
time. Messrs. Kyerson and Jones, of the 
Canadian Conference, advocated the change. 
They had extended the time in Canada, and 

were highly pleased with the result. It is 
stated that the Eastern mem hers are urging , 

the change, but the Maryland, Virginia and 
Western members oppose it. 

Mr. Kennedy spoke in favor of the change, j , 

and moved the rep*>rt he re-couimitied, with ! i 

instruction* to report in favor of an exten- : i 

tension of two or three years. j 
Dr. Durbin moved to substitute for Mr. ! i 

Kennedy’s amenouient that the committee be jj 
instructed to report in favor of continuing j ( 

preachers for a period not exceeding three ; 
year*, only when requested by the eongrega i i 

tion and approved by the Bishop of the Con- j , 

ference. Before a vote whs taken, however, : j 
the hour of adjournment arrived. 

PREVENTIVE AND CUKE.— It you wish 
to prevent and cure disease, purity the j j 

blood, bv using Dr. Dennison s Blood Syrup ot j 
Iodine, Hydriodate ot Potassa, Citrate ot Iron, , 

and Spanish Sarsaparilla, which is recommend- J 
ed by the faculty who have tried It. A large : 1 

lotjiis>t received by PEEL \ si KV ENS, 
my 19 39, King street, j 
10-P ARTN ERSHIP NOTICE—The under- i 
/ signed have this day formed a co-partner- j 1 

ship, under the firm and st) le ot POWELL A 
CO, for the purpose of conducting a GENERAL * 

GROCERV A COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
CUTHBERT POWELL, 

my 19—eolm WM. LEVIN POWELL. 

FT1RIMM1NGS—Just received per Express, 1 

I this morning a further supply of Ladiat’ 
Dress Trimmings, Buttons. Ac 

BERRY A BLAKEMORE, 
my 19 72 King 9treet. 

Debate In tile Senate. 
In the Senate, on Friday, Mr. Mallory con- 

tinued the speech which he had commenced 
the day before on “Naval Reform.” He 
quoted from the records of the Navy to show 
that the captains and other officers who were 

affected by the action of the late Hoard had 
performed a much lower average of sea ser- 

vice than those wbo are now retained. He 
declared that the expenses of tho Navy Ho- 
partment were not increased in consequence 
of that action, nor was an alteration or in- 
crease in naval grados necessitated by it.— 
He stated, on authority of the Secretary of 
the Navy, that the results of the pruning 
process had been most salutary. An alacri- 
ty was now manifested in the performance of ; 
naval duty which had never before been wit- 
nessed. 

Mr. Mallory advocated a revival of the 
grade of Admiral in our navy—a title which 
was employed in the days of Washington, I 

and had been sanctioned by the early legisla- 
tion of Congress. This grade existed in the 
English, French. Hutch, and Russian navies, 
and the establishment of such an office in 
ours was rendered advisable by something 
more than its propriety. According to the 
common law of all navies, the interchange of 
naval courtesies precedes the transaction of 
business when two fleets meet, and a captain, 
though discharging the function of a Hag 
officer, can, according to etiquette, be recog- 
nised only as a captain. 

The speaker next defended the recommen- 

dations (for such only they were) of the late 
Naval Hoard in respect to the “men of 
science ” in the navy. He contended that to 
become eminent in any branch of physical 
science prosecuted on land, a man must cease 

to be a sailor, and, ceasing to be a sailor, 
should be removed from the line of promo- 
tion in a service which demanded sea duty. 
He next examined the provisions of the bill 
proposed by Mr. Toombs lor the relief of 
those affected injuriously, as is alleged, by 
the proceedings under the iate legislation of 
Congress. He thought that bill would anni- 
hilate all the good that had been already ac- 

complished in the navy, and would not prove 
adequate to repair the mischief, if any, which 
had been done. He argued that the officers 
already dismissed by the President in con- 

sequence of tho advice of the late Hoard, 
could not now be “ legislated back” into their 
places, as was proposed by Mr. Toombs's 
bill. The “navy reform” was an accomplish- 
ed fact. 

Mr. M. next argued against the opinion en- 

tertained by some that our navy is too large. 
He showed that it is smaller now than it 

was in 1S17, while the proportion of our 

guns to the amount of our commercial ton- 

nage exhibits a still greater disparity.— 
Great Britain has actually more war vessels; 
afloat than we have guns mounted in our i 

men-of-war. That the navy was not too large 
he argued also from the necessity of employ- i 
ing its officers in the coast survey and other ! 

branches of the nationalservice. He thought j 
the pruning process to which the navy had j 
just been subjected should he repeated from 
time to time as occasion might arise. We ! 
should have active and energetic cmijuianders ! 
on hoard of our naval vessels, which he called 1 

“the eyes of the country,” and we should I 
have enough ot such eyes to keep watch and 
ward over our commerce, now whitening every j 
sea. 

Mr. Criitenoen' next addressed the Senate 
on the same subject. He contended that the 
action of the late Board was not in conso* j 
nance with the law itself under which they 
were appointed. He thought the Secretary 
ot the Navy had transcended his I unction in 

laying tlown instructions for the guidance 
of that Board. Under those instructions 
the Board was constituted into an inquisi- 
torial tribunal, armed with tremendous pow- 
era, and powers only the more alarming from 
the secresy in which tin y were exercised.— 
He contended that under the law it was com- 

petent for the Board to inquire only into the 

present capacity and not past conduct of na- 

val offiers ; “capacity” and not “private life” 
was the object of tbeir legitimate scrutiny. 
This Board, he contended, would have 
stricken Lord Nelson himself from the rolls 
of the Briti-h navy according to the stand- 
ard by w hich they tried their brother officers 
in tin* American service. He argued that 
the Naval Board having, under the instruc- 
tions of the Secretary ot the Navy, transcen- 
ded the powers wilh which they were vested 
by the law, it now became the duty of Con- 
gress to declare their action null and void, 
and to pass an act restoring to their places 
those who had been illegally disrated and 

dropped in consequence of tbeir “findings.” 
injustice bad been done, and it remained for 

Congress to apply the remedy, lie condem- 
ned especially the sectesy in which the Board 
had acted. The plea that it was “merciful” 
thus to act in secret was discarded as a like 
fallacious and odious. Why not try all of- 
fenders in private? W hy not extend the 
same “mercy” to all culprits? He repelled 
►he idea that the “efficiency” of the Navy had 
been promoted by the degradation of its 
members, nor could he think that its gallant 
officers bad become so corrupt as to demand 
such a purgatiou as the removal of nearly 
ime third of it* constituents. In conclusion 
he advocated the relief measure of Senator 
Toombs in preference to that recommended 
by th* Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Mr. Benjamin replied totheargumenlof Mr. 
Crittenden on the power of Congress to res- | 
lore the teuioved officers to their places. He j 
l:oiitended that the appointing power was j 
an Lxecutive prerogative. Nothing was now j 
•aid against t lie removal by the President of : 

these naval officers which had not been said 
in ISJO against President Jackson’s remo- 

val of civil office-holders, and the exercise of 
Kxocutive power was the same in both ca-es. 

No Congressional legislation could re-appoint 
t tie naval officers now displaced by President 
Pierce. Mr. B. also warmly vindicated the 

id ion of the B -ard. The very fact that they 
rnuJ put men men as Commod..re Stewart ami | 
Lieut. Maury on the retired list was, he ; 1 

thought, a prool «»f the conscientious man- } 
ner in which they had discharged their duty j 
under the law. If they had not deemed it j 
necessary, would tin y have ventured to take ; 

i step which they must have toreeen would 
Lie unpopular ? 

Mr. Crittenden next briefly re-asserted his 

(pinion respecting the power of Congress in 

the premises*?. 
Mr. Toombs followed and spoke with much ; 

mergy to the *ame purport, lie maintained j 
hat Congress had repeatedly prescribed and 
•ontmll*! the appointing power of the IV»>- j I 

lent. The war m »kingp"wer being reserved 
to C< ngress, lie held that Congress should have 
urisdictmu also in directing the appointment • 

d’the officers who should prosecute the war. 

He contended that officers «>f the army and I 

:iaw were not mere “executive officers, and 
^ 

led a red that in asserting the power of C *11- j 
* res s to remedy tfu* s«<- ailed “navy returin 

le was contending f »r privilege over prerog- j 
itive. lie then proceeded to characterize 
ii strong terms of disapprobation the “timi- 

ng” and whole action ol the late Board. j 
The debate which we have thus sketched 

vas highly animated and at times revived 
lie traditions of Senatorial eloquence. — Xat. 
'ut. 

I '1.AMII.V FLOt K — Cluu'li Family Flour, | 

Occoquan do. Extra Super; R\e Flour and 
Unbolted Flour, in stole, and lor sale by | 

my \9 
_ 

THOMAS CLOWES. j 

HAMS.—Superior Canvassed Hams; Flam 
do; Shoulder Bacon: also, Dried ft-el : 

md Beet Tongues, tor sale by 
my 19 THOMAS CLOWES. 

|t € ILL FEED, for sale at reduced prices at 1 

[\| Pioneer Mills. my 1 

jt TULE SHOES, a full supply, on hand, and j,' 
Lf | lor sale by [my If] WHEAT fit BRO. 

Judge McV.rnn In flee Field. 

In the great argument made by General 
Cass in I80O against the constitutionality of 
the Wiliuot proviso, he fortitied his position 
by an extract from an article which Judge 
McLean had written for the National Intel- ; 

ligeucer in 1*47. lu that article Judge Mc- 
Lean maintained that Congress has no pow- j 
er to introduce slavery into the Territories. 
General Cass very logically inferred that it 

Congress could not constitutionally introduce 
slavery into a Territory it could not consti- 

tutionally prohibit its introduction, and for 
that purpose he read and relied on the ex- 

tract. This declaration has remained undis- 
puted by Judge McLean for six years, and 
until General Cass referred to the same ex- 

tract, in nearly the same language, ami for 
the same purpose, in bis late able argument 
in the Senate on Kansas affairs. Judge 
McLean suddenly wakes up and addresses 
a note to General Cass in which he says: 
“l never doubted that Congress bad this 
power (the power to prohibit slavery in the 

Territories/’) llis position as now authorita- 
tively stated in the Intelligeueer of yesterday 
is this. 

“The doctrine of Judge McLean, as clear- 
ly deducible from his communication, is 

briefly this: That Congress has no power to 

institute slavery in the Territories, and a for- 
tiori, cannot delegate that power to a Territo- 
ry, and that a territorial government cannot 
exercise that power; and hence it resqlts 
that slavery cannot lawfully exist in a Terri- 

ry so long as it remains in a territorial con- 

dition, except in the case of territory in 
which that relation exists at the time of its 

acquisition, and in such a case Judge Mc- 
Lean holds that Congress in the exercise of 
a police power, may regulate and prohibit 
that relation in its discretion.” 

This is a most extraordinary proceeding. 
Judge Mel iCau is a judge of the Supremo j 
Court, and was such iu 1*47, when he volun- 
teered his opinion on a great constitutional 
question, and also was such in i860, when 
that opinion was quoted and read all over the 

country as sustaining the doctrine that Com 
; gress can neither introduce slavery into nor 

exclude it from a Territory, lie has re- 

mained silent as to the deductions from his 

opinion until the present time when he volun- 
teers another opinion, in w hich he decides a 

great question, which may be brought prac- 
tically helbre the court for adjudication.— 
That his present opinion is in direct conflict 
v. no null legmmaieiy aiirmuieu to mm uy 
<iener.il Cass is perfectly clear to our uiiud; 
but Judge MeLejiu is a <jiKtsi candidate for 
ilie black republican nomination for the pre- | 
sideney. Circumstances alter cases. — in ion. ! 

American Circumlocution Offices. 

Those of our readers who see Harper’s j 
Magazine, have of course become familiar 
with “the Circumlocution Office." Many are 

perhaps disponed to believe that this is pe- 
culiarly a British Institution. In former 
years it certainly was anything but uu 

American one, and straightforward dealing 
was the characteristic of our public officers. 
But we are fast changing for the wotse iu this 
matter. All the mysteries and procrastina- 
tions of the Circumlocution office twice told 
are nothing to the vexations thrown in his 
wav by the lowest Clerks of Departments. 
At last ttie fatal secret of success is learned; 
corruption can effect everything; straightfor- 
ward dealing nothing. 

Or a man has sonic important claims on the 
( 

government of tw enty or fifty years’standing, 
so clear that any respectable business Grin 
in the world would he ashamed to delay the 
settlement half an hour. But only let that 
man undertake to carry the business through 
by himself and every pretty clerk will put 
him i ff and show him how not to do it, until, 
wearied at length, he puts in motion the 

proper agencies, and then the keys at once 

are found to turn easily, and, well oiled, 
will unlock the most intricate wards of the 
Circumlocution office at Washington. Let a 

member of Congress or any man have in 
charge a private bill without lobby practice and 

( 

champagne suppers, and it will move slow- 

ly enough: hut only let experienced and pro- 
per hands have it in charge, and all the rusty 
hinges on the doors of Senate Chambers and 
Committee rooms will be oiled, and the 
tongues of orators become so potent that the 

most astounding item will he allowed, the 
camel pass safely through the eye of the 

( 
needle, and the rich men secure a limitless 
extension of tho patent right to worldly, 
if not to spiritual wealth.— l*hil. lsdtjcr. 

The IhiUli Minister. 
< 

Foreign Ministers in Washington lead a { 

very quiet life, as a general thing, and it is ( 

very rare that they are ever heard of again \ 
after their credentials have been delivered. , 

But M. Du Bois, the Ambassador of his Ma- 
jesty of the Netherlands, lias scarcely set j 
his foot upon mr shores when he has become 
famous. It must shock the nerves of even < 

so phlegmatic a gentleman as the Dutch j 
Ambassador to find himself a notoriety so 

( 

suddenly, w ithout any effort on his own part. 
M. Du Bois, it will be remembered, came 

passenger in the Arngo, in company with *■ 

Mr. Buehansn, and lie was eating his first 1 

bieakfast in W ashington, at W illard’s Hotel, 1 

when the terrible affray occurred in which * 

one of the waiters of the house was killed 
by a member of Congress. The newly ar- 1 

rived Ambassador looked quietly on, and <j 
made no attempt to interfere, for the whole 
scene was perhaps so perfectly in accord- | 
ance with the traveller-’ stories he had read ;] 
if life in America iliat he regarded it as an t 

ordinaly occurrence, lie finished his coffee, t 

and ascertaining that the man who had been 5 

sh'»t was dead, walked out of the breakfast n 

parlor, and. meeting a gentleman whooi he «• 

knew, the Minister exclaimed, “W'hat a peo- f 

pies: It they do niich things at nreaiuasr. « 

what won’t they do at dinner?”—A'. )' 1 

Tniits. 

kailkMH Limits. ,| 
We learn ut the General Land Office that c 

:lie Kaii-a* lands are at present exciting 
general interest, and that the surveys of 4 

the public lands as well as of the Indian- 
trust land®, in this Territory, are pro- I 

pressing as rapidly as possible, ignite a 1 

lumber of townships have been returned to a 

this oflice, hut the Ind ian-ti ust lands cannot, a 

r>v treaty stipulations, be thrown open to sale v 

until after the location of the individual re- 

servations made hy the treaty, wrhich will re- ( 
ipiire some tune to effect. As to the other i 
public lands, the tiioe when they will he ei- c 

[•oscd to sale cannot yet he determined, but H 

he first lands which will be offered for sale ^ 

ire those most contiguous to the Missouri a 

ind Arkansas tiveis; of which legal notice, 4 

>f not less than three, nor more than six 
^ 

months, will he given hy public prucUuia- ! 11 

ion.— f nifia. ** 

11HK ARCTIC RF.FRICKRATOR, the first 

ever introduced into tins market, is lor sale 
it ttie House furnishing Ware-rooms «»| thesuh- 
.crther. 1 his m itchless article needs but to be ^ 
ieen to be admired and approved; and The pub- j, 
ic are iiii iteii to call at tlie store, where a rmsiel, f 
Aith gla-s door®, is kept m constant operation, j ^ 
,bowing the circulation ot arm the refrigerator, h 

a Inch continue# a« long as there is ice in it. No (j 
ventilation trorn the external am i® penrntted or p 
lee.Jetl. on account ol the cons tint purification : a 

>t the air by its passage through the ice. The p 
or leave# the ice at a temperature at in » > 
leiise and dry state, and fall# directly upon arti- v 

:les below the ice-box, thus producing the result# jj 
>t refrigeration never obtained before by any 
»tber refrigerator. 

For sale by tbe subscriber, agent of the man- 4 

ulactiirer. A- M. McbKEbOR, 
No ft30 Seventh street. 11 

Washington, my 19—eo4wr __J _ 

|/u| BBLS. assorted LlQUORj*, m store, 4 
11 Ml and for sale by 

JOSEPH BRODERS, No 8. North I >< 

my lb Union-#!, near Ferry SI ip 

Presbyterlau General Assemblie.. 
On Thursday, both the Old and \cvr 

School Presbyterian General Assemblies 
in New York. The Old School assembled' u 
Ur. Phillips’ Church, and the K**v. hr K 
preached the opening sermon to a croud,.,! 
congregation. Kev. hr. Musgrave, tornirrlv 
of Baltimore, closed the services with prayer 
after which the Assembly was regularly 01/ 
stituted, and the roll ot delegate* called o\a 
The Commercial says: 

Kev. hr. F. Maolarlaud. of Virginia, u v, 

elected moderator, and the Key. hr. p* 
bell, of Albany, N. V., temporary clerk 

The first General Assembly held its mM 
ing in 1780. consequently this is the 07 u, 
annual meeting. This body i* composed 
representatives Iroin the numerous Pre*tV 
terieii into which the Church is divided. i:i 
the ratio of clerical and lay commission,.,, 
from every Presbytery, excepting n, (V4 

Presbyteries which have more than twei,*\ 
four clergy uieu and churches, which are 
titled to additional commissioners, b>tb ,-ler 
cal and lay, for the excess of their member* 
over this amount. 

There were at the last meeting of the (i, 
eral Assembly 140 Presbyteries, and pr„t,f 
bly there are now 150. Were these all r*- 
resented, there would be an aggregate 
over 300 commissioners. A very tair rep\ sentation is expected, and it is predicted i!. c 
there will be over *250 delegates in *11*, 
dance. These will represent over :,<* 
churches, having over 2UO,imh» comniun 
cants—embracing many of the most nSjC 
able and distinguished meu of the land. 

The New School General Assembly 
second session,) met in Kev. hr. *Ad«tr„\ 
Church, Madison Square. Hie atteudai 
was very large. The annual sermon 1* 

delivered by Kev. Win. (\ Wisner, h. I» 
Lock port. Kev. hr. li. I’. Ilickok, 1! tn 
Troy Presbytery, was chosen Moderat r * 

li. ilall, aud S. G. Specs were chosen 
taries. Kev. l>r. Adams gave some verv i,; 
dicious advice tor their guidance 
their sojourn in New \ork. He sail on* 
their number had been cheated out of jj 
that morning in a mock auction rov uj, ubu-i. 
places it would be well therefore to at i j 
A caution against pocket-book droppers nr 
also volunteered. 

The Price of Pood In Uostou. 

The feature in the food market this week 
a decline in the price of heel. The CambriJ/.* 
and Brighton cattle markets have been ui 

usually well stocked with beef caul** ,i t 

Hiii Hrmr mmlitv. more no t)mti bn* 
* u 

ticed tor sou in tunc past. I lie Mipply v* »s 

greater than the demand .and the e«inK,tpi»*nl«> 
was that extra beef, which U»t y*ar »t tiu-* 

time brought nearly eleven iklUrv per hm 

dred, was sold for eight dollars ami a im *. 
and the probability now is tlmt the Inji 
prices of last year will not be maintain* ! 
There has keen also a fail in veal, hut | 
is a little higher. Potatoes are a drug. k 

good article being obtained at forty ceot- t 

bushel. Last year at tbi* time a dollar **• 

paid. Butter sells for from twenty to iwetitv 

five cents per pound. W ith the heavy ru.* 

and the prospects of plenty of good gr**» 
leed, it will probably ere long he ^till I vo*r 

Flour fluctuates, hut does not advance. \ 

go<*d barrel ought to be sold now toreig. 
dollars, or even less. Sugar and tmd*" M 
are still high, and there is no iiuin^Ji.v- 
prospect of a reduction in price, in-m « 

no marked change in other articles. I', 4; 

Traveller. 

Indepntdeuce of Turkey Gwarantetd 

A treaty between her Majesty, the Kmj* 
ror of the French and the Emperor of Aurtr 

guaranteeing the independence and intfgr 
ty of the Ottoman Empire, has been proem 
ad by the Ministers to both houses of the I. 
tish Parliament. The treaty eoiiMnt* .»! t. 

following articles: — 

Article 1 si. The high contracting par •*- 

guarantee jointly ami severally the iiid**| -i 
lence and integrity of the Ottoman hm|. 
ecorded in the treaty concluded at Paris 
he 30th dav of March I8f>t). 

Article '2xl. Any infraction of the t-tipil* 
dons of the said treaty will be consider*-! 
he Powers signing the present treaty a* * 

Wilts belli. They will coiiih to an un i-: 

Handing with the sublime Porte as t 

neasures which have become necessary at 

will, without delay, determine among »h*-n 

lelves as to the employment of their toilitar* 
and nuvul forces. 

Loudoun County* 
F. W. Luckett, e-<<|., having declined t • 

inV longer as Commissioner to the * n<».: 

'ourt of this county, the Court, at it- .»*- 

lessioo appointed Frnton M. Henderson,*- 
u bis place. Mr. L. will settle up the la* 

ip*s now in his hands. 
The Whitsuntide Holidays were enyy* ! 

>y a number of the young ladies and getin* 
nen of our town by a pic-nic at the riv*-r. 

donday last. The day was spent delights 
y, and w ill he treasured by the partial « 

f its joys as one of pleasant recollection 
The prospect of the wheat crop, "t tf 

ounty, is spoken of by the farmers a* ba?g 

ery favorable:—if nothing occurs Letw**.: 

his and harvest to injure the young g * 

re may expect a full crop. 'Ihe farmer* * 

iackward with their spring work-w" 
orn lias yet to f>e planted.— liashacji 

I I AAlrluft rim jv-si.r. *'<• h 

I | valuable country seat i-* olTer**.! fl 
t |k situated on the Middle turnpike cm * * ■ 

miles Irorn the city ol Alexandria and' fl 
lie city ol Washington, and m the virii.it fl 
ne Theological Seminary and I pi*r<.|ul fl 
chool. The location is most healthful 41 fl 
nghboihood equal to any in Virginia fl 
ntire larin contains 1*11 HKK III MiKhl1 fl 
lETY-KOUR ACRES, Horn wh.ch the- fl 

wo ot’ZU, and one ot ■>*I acre.. ha\e hem 'j fl 
lie land is in a high state ot culm atn*n • 

^ fl 
. res being in productive meadow »>u D"J. fl 
!un. The tract is well watered, has-n 8 
ance ot Wood and timber and eV»i» fl 
hards ol selected trmt. '\ he impioieu -1 fl 
JSfl nut ol a commodious |)V\ 1.1.I l^1 fl 

chen. overseer 8 house, ice-hou** fl 
ou*e. barn, and stable. n*o-f ol which ao 9 
he three smaller tracts w ill be»oi<J I’1, fl 

I desired. For terms ai d tin th**r iH1 :i 1 fl 
pply to EDWARD DAINDEKr IKM* fl 
udria. or to B E FAIRFAX, on ti.- V'1 fl 
ho will show the pro^rty to anyone 9 fl 

> see it. nr.y I’1 fl 

JO.MK THINGS NICK FOR IHK l ': ;' I 
at DW, Kino Stkkut. Auxasoki* s fl 

eived, the nicest sort ol French and An*'* 
^ 

8 
diet, Note, and Laid Bath Damask V 8 
ine Laid Pajier. Envelop. plain »•'•* fl 

n.t vine laid, nearly every si/e and'11, ^ fl 
ud enamelled V'isiting Cards and t ar: fl 
crap Books, Rosewood Writing I**'*1' fl 
i.iny o’l.er things, which it will £1V*' 1 fl 
leastne to show and sell you at rea**» fl 
pm. 1 bought them tor you * fl 

JOHN H PARKCI fl 

[f>*esbiirg Wa*h n and I •»’ * J 1 
1 oME THINGS FOR EV EKV B‘*jn 1 
^ WANTS THEM—Just jece.ved^ ; fl 
>t of commercial, note, small an-i * fl 
uled and unruled, and Bill, I ^l1 

^ 
fl 

ateiit Letter and Invoice hiies ^'||VK I 
early every size, style, and color. d 

yr I 
pxed Memorandum Books. SfM*‘ *''* 

-s fl 
lilders. and Pocket Books ; ^ aiers. ^ fl 
lid Ready Reference Elies. David1* <r 

^ 
fl 

lack Ink, all sizes. Davids celebia»e. ■ 

lunlage, with brush and cover, w,th * 
r I 

iriety ol other thing* in mylm* * 
j ■ 

ing-*t , Alex a. JuHN H 1A 8 
[Leesburg Wanb ii and ( ul *"•* J fl 

“1ANTON MATTINli—Ju.iec'-^ * I 
j lot of 4-. Whit» Mining, of wp'' ■ I 
y. BRVAN, ADAM> * I 

my 1 4—d'lteoCt ____ — 1 
♦/ k/k BEAMS BROWN WRAH’!Ni’ : ■ 

>00 '^ACKUH k; I 
*•^7 OK°B 

No *40, KUH***-1 


